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Abstract
A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model has been applied
to study the transient flow phenomena of the nozzle and exhaust
plume of the Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME), fired at sea level.
The CFD model is a time accurate, pressure based, reactive flow
solver. A six-specles hydrogen/oxygen equilibrium chemistry is
used to describe the chemlcal-thermodynamics. An adaptive
upwinding scheme is employed for the spatial discretization, and
a predictor, multiple corrector method is used for the temporal
solution. Both engine start-up and shut-down processes were
simulated. The elapse time is approximately five seconds for both
cases. The computed results were animated and compared with the
test. The images for the animation were created with PLOT3D and
FAST and then animated with ABEKAS. The hysteresis effects, and
the issues of free-shock separation, restricted-shock separation
and the end-effects were addressed.
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